Acute food impaction, usually of a meat bolus, is the most common foreign body found in the esophagus [1]. Many methods of managing food impaction have been described. They include the administration of intravenous glucagon, the use of gas-forming carbonated beverages, of devices including nasogastric tubes and Foley catheters, and of endoscopy [1]. A particular endoscopic method described by Saeed et al. has proved to be a safe and effective means of retrieving food boluses [2]. We describe a simple and useful modification of this technique to improve the efficiency of endoscopic removal of impacted food.

As described by Saeed et al. a lubricated overtube is placed proximal to the meat after the meat bolus has been visualized. The endoscope is then removed. A drum tip (suction cap) is screwed into place on the tip of the gastroscope, converting the endoscope into a suctioning device with the ability to directly visualize the meat bolus. The endoscope is advanced through the overtube and under direct vision the endoscopist is able to suction the meat bolus into the drum and remove it safely [2].

One drawback of this procedure which we have occasionally encountered is failure to keep the meat bolus secured by simply applying suction, despite using greater suction forces. This problem has occurred particularly when the meat has been partially digested. We have modified the Saeed procedure by advancing a Dormia basket into the endoscopic channel through the drum tip (Figure 1). The meat bolus is grasped with the basket, and the endoscope with the suction cup is slowly advanced towards the impaction while the Dormia basket grasping the bolus is carefully pulled toward the endoscope (Figure 2). Once the meat is inside the drum tip, full suction is applied and the impacted food is removed by means of this combination method.

This modification has proved to be successful in four cases, resulting in efficient removal of impacted meat. This technique may also reduce the time spent in removing food boluses by virtue of decreasing the number of passes required to clear the impaction. We conclude that the modified suction cap technique using a Dormia basket is a useful and effective maneuver for retrieving impacted food boluses.
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